ALL IN LOVE IS FAIR—Stevie Wonder
4/4 1234 12 (without intro)

Intro: | | | | |

All is fair in love's a crazy game,

Two people vow to stay in love as one, they say

But all is changed with time, the future none can see

The road you leave behind, ahead lies mystery

But all is fair in love, I had to go away

A writer takes his pen to write the words again, that all in love is fair
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All of fate's a chance, it's either good or bad

I tossed my coin to say in love with me you'd stay

But all in war is so cold, you either win or lose

When all is put a-way, the losing side I'll play

But all is fair in love, I should have never left your side

A writer takes his pen to write the words a-gain, that all in love is fair

A writer takes his pen to write the words a-gain, that all in love is fair
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Intro: | Gm | Gm7 | EbMA7 Cm7 | D7sus

D7    Gm    Gm7    Em7b5    EbMA7
All is fair in love     love's a crazy game,

    Dm7b5    G7          C9    F9
Two people vow to stay     in love as one, they say

Gm    Gm7    Em7b5    EbMA7
But all is changed with time,     the future none can see

    Dm7b5    G7          Cm7    C
The road you leave behind,     ahead lies mystery

D7    Gm    Gm7    Em7b5    Eb7
But all is fair in love,     I had to go away

Ab9    Bb    G7          C7    F9    Bb    D7
A writer takes his pen to write the words again, that all in love is fair

Gm    Gm7    Em7b5    EbMA7
All of fate's a chance,     it's either good or bad

    Dm7b5    G7          C9    F9
I tossed my coin to say     in love with me you'd stay

Gm    Gm7    Em7b5    EbMA7
But all in war is so cold,     you either win or lose

    Dm7b5    G7          Cm7    C
When all is put away,     the losing side I'll play

D7    Gm    Gm7    Em7b5    Eb7
But all is fair in love,     I should have never left your side

Ab9    Bb    G7          C7    F9    Bb    Eb7
A writer takes his pen to write the words again, that all in love is fair

Ab9    Bb    G7          C7    F9    Bb    Bb7    Eb    Eb7    D7+    Gm9
A writer takes his pen to write the words again, that all in love is fair